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DARTS NIGHT 16TH NOVEMBER
Fourteen members turned out on Friday 16th November for our
Darts night event held at the White Horse, Broughton Astley. We
decided it would be the boys v girls so Derek stepped up to the
hockey to start things off followed by Val, following on from Val
came Colin & Carol, John & Glenise & Colin & Julie the highest
sore at his time was 43 scored by Colin Kingsbeer, hoping for a
better score came John & Penny, Jean & Linda (Jean playing for
the boys) but not much improvement until Mr Chairman (Graham)
took to the hockey with a score of 80 for the boys & Nicky letting
the girls down with a 12.
The second game saw John Carr scoring 85 for the boys and not
much of an improvement from the girls with a high score of 34
from Linda. On with the third game with Nicky scoring
a whopping 91 for the girls.
Sitting down with our fish & chips mushy or garden peas, bread

and butter and a choice of desserts and shouting at
each other across the table because of the noise of
the young one’s enjoying a Friday night out
shouting at each other it seem as if everyone in the
bar was shouting!.

The forth & fifth games were about the same lower scoring
games as before but the sixth game saw Chairman (Graham)
score a massive 95 beating Nicky score of 91. Julie scored 66 on
our last game.
We all gathered round to hear that the boys had won by 103
points, Winner of the highest score for the boys was Graham with
a score of 362 and for the girls firstly it was awarded to Nicky
with a score of 168 who made the most of her time of fame going
in with a big kiss with Graham, but on a recount it was Jean with
a score of 215 that had won. Derek
apologised for the mistake. Everyone
had a good time but it was time to head
home for the paracetamol.

Derek
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Cheque presented by South Leicester MG Club.
The South Leicester MG Club who meet on
the first Tuesday of the month at the White Horse, Broughton Astley presented a cheque to Melissa and Roz from
Abbie’s-Hide-Away a charity devoted to quality of life for children with cancer.
Established September 2013 after the loss of a much loved daughter Abbie Mustard (16 years old) from APML (acute
promyelocytic leukemia), Abbie was diagnosed on November 29th 2010, and admitted under the care of the devoted
Simone Stokely at Nottingham Queens Hospital, the shock and fear was immense as any parent will tell you and as all
families understand the world stops turning.
The aim of the charity is to allow families to spend quality time together on vacation in the Mablethorpe area in a purpose
bought and modified caravan sleeping 6-8 people, at present fund raising is strong to purchase the holiday home and after
a mere 6 months we have purchased our first caravan, the reason for the location being Mablethorpe is for a quiet
peaceful location for vacations. There will be NO CHARGE for this as we realize money is tight when caring for a
poorly child and time is needed off work to cope and care.

The cheque was presented by the club chairman Mr Graham Dorman & Mrs Bronwen Mackenzie, group marketing
manager for TMS Motors of Hinckley & Coventry our main sponsor following another successful South Leicester MG
Club Annual Ratae Classic Car run held in June of this year with over 120 Classic cars taking part. This was our 22nd
year we have been running the Ratae run and we have raised well over £19,000.00 to local charity organisations said
Derek Everitt. Events Co-ordinator.
Work has already started on next year's Ratae classic car run, this year the end venue will be Kelmarsh hall & gardens in
Northamptonshire all marque of classic cars are welcome. More information can be found on our web site
www.mgleicester.org.
Derek Everitt. Events Co-ordinator
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A night of rubbing out here & there
On Friday 19th October we the South Leicester MG Club challenge Derek’s Peckleton Art Club to long alley skittles
at the Red Lion, Huncote. There was a good turn out about 40 in all so the blackboard was chalked up with everyone's
name by Jill and Jan from the Art club and so we
started, Derek and Val were playing for the MG,s.
Well straight from the start you could tell everyone
was as bad as each other, how can it be so easy to
throw a cheese down the alley to 9 wooden skittles
and completely miss the lot, as so many of us did
from both teams,
It was announced that the Art club had won the fist
game, come on MG,s spurring us on with the second
game we all said to each other, well, did it make any
difference , well yes it did, we won the 2nd game if
only for a short time as Jill & Jan after a bit of
rubbing out here and there announced that they had
won by one, with a lot of moans from the MG team.

sausages and chips.

Time for supper, and what a lovey spread, with
faggots & mushy peas, steak & ale pie, shepherds pie,

We all struggled back to our feet for the last game, could we do it this time?? Of to a good start with Derek scoring 7

and so on with the MG team all playing well, ( it must be the food) we all thought, hurray we have won the last game
by a good margin .It was time for each club to hand out their prizes for top Lady which was Marian Driver and for the
men it was the one and only our chairman, Mr Graham Dorman. A good time was had by all.

Derek.
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Some members may not be aware that we have a Facebook page for the club, so find us on Facebook. This is for all
club members to use and share events and club activities on. We do however have a few rules and guidelines which
we would ask you to respect:
This is a club page and should be used for club events, charity events, car club events you have attended, work you
are doing on your car, news, keeping each other informed of what is happening locally and groups, anything
associated to the MG Club. It can also be a forum for support or help on car maintenance and repairs. etc . If you
wish to post a forthcoming event please run this by events co-ordinator first. We will not have many rules so just be
kind to each other, keep it professional and if you disagree what someone has put or is saying please do not post any
negative responses on the page. Strictly no swearing, no threats and keep it simple.
We love to see your photos too, and if you have attended an interesting car event, why not send it to the Torque
Editor for our club magazine. Finally please hold photo postings to max of 20 photos, by all means include a link to
you photo album on your own Facebook Page.

**All postings are monitored and may be removed if found to be inappropriate.

So please


Join Us



Follow Us



Like Us on Face book
and start
posting.
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Derek and Val's Mystery Sunday Lunch Run

One of the last opportunities in 2018 to get out and about in the MG, hood
down, wrapped up and glorious weather, this was one not to be missed.
As you can see we only made the photo shoot by the skin of our teeth, and
few sore toes by the looks of it! But we did!
Derek and Val had prepared an amazing run, although close to home we
ventured down some very picturesque roads and views, places we had
never been before, thoroughly enjoyed the route.
Nicky was still in America fending off the Hurricane storms leaving our
Chairman solo, so he said I will follow you as Gill never goes
wrong………..Hmmm. In honesty Gill is a very good and weathered
navigator, and truth is we rarely go wrong, as long as I listen? As you
know this is something I sometimes struggle with, usually ending with
a minor apology !
The Tulip guide was fairly straight forward, Turn left,
turn right, straight on at cross roads, all fine but a straight on at the roundabout, well did that cause a domestic! And
with the Chairman of all people following, before you laugh.. Not the only ones as we did see some come, and some
go and even some who disappeared totally, I believe some even ventured as far as Polesworth! Not going to name
drop here.
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Problem is when you go wrong, you then have to
recalculate all of the mileage, but Gill did well and
very soon we arrived at our destination, and not last
either, maybe they took the pretty route?
The Dog and Hedgehog in Dadlington, an absolutely
lovely pub and the food was excellent, maybe
a word of advice, don’t argue with the waitress, but
the service was great and we were all well looked
after. Certainly worth a return visit.

Michael
Dog and Hedgehog Inn
The Dog and Hedgehog pub is located in the north-west corner of the Green, near to the Church of St. James the
Greater. According to the amateur historian Arthur Tomlin the Dog and Hedgehog was built around 1715[1] to
accommodate the ever increasing traffic from the Ashby canal that was completed in 1804. Business continued
to grow through the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and despite closing briefly for three years in 2008 it has
served the local community for over 250 years.
Throughout its history it has remained largely unchanged and therefore retains a lot of the characteristics of an
old English pub.

Thank you to
Val and Derek
for organising
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Leicester indoor bowls. Slater Street. Leicester. LE3 5SA
Saturday 2nd February 2019
Bowling, Faggots or Chicken & Chips £12 each
Saturday 2nd February 2019
6pm for a 6.30 start

If you have not been to this event before it is definitely a must for your diary, without doubt
this is one of the best winter events, organised by Margaret and supported by club
members, its a great night out, and the food is delicious. so what are you waiting for, come
along and join us. Payment must be made to Nicky at the December or January meeting
please. Booking essential.

Wishing all Club members
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy 2019
Best Wishes
Nicky and Graham

We would like to wish everyone a very Happy Christmas
and a Happy New Year
We will make a donation to the Air Ambulance instead of
giving card
Best wishes from Maureen & Mick Bindley

Glen and John wish everyone a
Very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
Our donation this year, instead of
sending cards, is The Salvation
Army.

Merry Christmas and Jolly Happy New Year to One and All
and thank you for all your articles through the Year
Best Wishes Your Editor and Him
Gill-i-Am and Michael
xxx

Festive themed questions
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What are you eating if you are enjoying 'March Bread'?
Who was Scrooge's dead business partner in A Christmas Carol?
What animal is Snowball in George Orwell's Animal Farm?
Which record was a Christmas number one in 1975 and 1991?
In Victorian England who were popularly called robins because of their red uniforms?
Which pantomime character marries Alice Fitzwarren?
Which Christmas plant takes its name from the first US Minister to Mexico?
Which act besides the Beatles is the only other other act to have three consecutive Christmas
number one singles?
9. In which pantomime does Wishee Washee appear?
10. In 1847 what did Tom Smith, a London confectioner, invent?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Answers Page 14

What did the stamp say to the Christmas card? Stick
with me and we’ll go places!
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How many Reindeer can you spot
in this edition SPECIAL edition of
the Torque?

8,9 or 10?

Gotcha Ears on Snowman.
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The Bandit and Sheriff Buford T Justice meet Starsky and Hutch.
On Saturday 18 August we took a ride to the classic event at Church End Brewery near Nuneaton. Actually
Nuneaton is a bit of a red herring as Church End consists of a couple of dozen houses alongside a narrow road
with a pub at the end, all located in the lanes near Baxterley and Baddesley Ensor.
The last time we attempted to visit the brewery we could not find the place as it’s hidden behind the houses with
access through an alleyway. Hoping that because it was an event day the place would be signposted or we would
at least follow another classic off we went with the intention of meeting Bev and Steve there at about 12.45.
Church End is also one of those places that you never get to the same way and this time we approached the
brewery entrance from a completely alien direction, meaning that we missed Bev and Steve who were parked up
near the pub at the end of the road.
The event was scheduled to take place from 12.00 and when we arrived the car park and event area were already
full and classics were parking in the public parking in an adjoining field. Fortunately there were lots of vehicles
I hadn’t seen before, which made a refreshing change as we all get used to seeing the same cars going around the
local circuits. After much faffing about with text messages Bev and Steve arrived and parked next to us in the
field.
As real ale on tap at a brewery is
always par excellence this time
around the cars did not take priority
and the brewery tap room was the
destination of choice for a couple of
hours and Church End “Gravediggers
Ale” gets a big thumbs up.
Being unusually thoughtful tempting
as it was to stay at the bar it became
apparent that we ought to look around
the show.
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The best car in show prize was awarded to an immaculate Frog Eye Sprite
One of the highlights for me was a superb Pontiac Trans Am Firebird. The guy that owned this had some brilliant
accessories displayed with the car including; a director’s chair with Burt Reynolds name printed on the back, a
replica racing jacket identical to the Bandits and a CB radio and Stetson on the dashboard. Parked next to the
firebird was a red Gran Torino with a white stripe (ring any bells). This also had the necessary accessories to
associate it with its sibling from the TV series.
The best car in show prize was awarded to an immaculate Frog Eye Sprite that was parked in the naughty corner
with us in the field.
This event is worth attending as not only do you get classics and real ale which is a good enough combination but
the event runs through the evening as well with live music and a barbecue. Maybe we will stay around next year.

Dave H.
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CLUB INFORMATION

To All Club Members, February will be our Annual GM where we will discuss club events
with a brief overview of how the club has performed in 2018 and also vote in committee
members for the coming year.
If you would like to be an active part of the Clubs Committee or know someone who would
be well suited ,please forward your /theirs name and the position you are interested in to
Bev Wright by the end of January 2019 …………………………………………………..

What do you call a bunch of chess players bragging about their
games in a hotel lobby? Chess nuts boasting in an open foyer!

NOTICE
Please note that
the January
monthly meeting
has been moved
to the 8th January
2019

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Marzipan
Jacob Marley
Pig
Bohemian Rhapsody
Postmen
Dick Whittington
Poinsettia
Spice Girls
Aladdin
Christmas Crackers

Answers:

Answers all about Christmas!
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CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman
Graham Dorman

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

01455 553868

Bob Driver

01455 273161

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

Events Co-ordinator

Derek Everitt
07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

Web Editor: Angela Varley

9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,

Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk

LE17 4US.

Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Tel: 01455 553868
Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com
South Leicester Monthly Meetings

North Leicester Monthly Meetings

Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.

The North Leicester MG Club meets at
The Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane,
between Croptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton
Linford. at 8pm on the third Wednesday of the
month.
Contact Chris Tideswell

We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

Tel: 01509 829478
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Events 2018/2019
December
Tuesday 4th
Sunday 9th
Thursday 20th

Monthly Meeting
Christmas Sunday Lunch.
Only fools and 2 course dinner

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Full
Full

January
Tuesday 8th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

February
Saturday 2nd
Tuesday 5th
Sunday 10th

Slater Street, Leicester. Indoor Bowling
Monthly Meeting & AGM
MG & Triumph spares day

See Nicky
The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Stoneleigh Park. Warwickshire

March
Tuesday 5th
Fri 22nd-Sun 24th

Monthly Meeting
Classic Car & Restoration Show

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Birmingham NEC

April
Tuesday 9th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

May
Tuesday 7th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

June
Tuesday 4th
Sunday 9th

Monthly Meeting
Club Ratae Road Run

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Michael & Gillian
The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Fri 26th-28th

Monthly Meeting
Club outing Warner Nidd Hall &
Yorkshire Pudding Run
Silverstone Classic

August
Tuesday 6th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

September
Tuesday 3rd
Sunday 8th
Sunday 15th

Monthly Meeting
Atherstone Motor Show
Hinckley Bid Classic Motorshow.

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Atherstone Town Centre
Hinckley Town Centre

October
Tuesday 8th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

November
Tuesday 5th

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

December
Tuesday 3rd

Monthly Meeting

The White Horse, Broughton Astley

July
Tuesday 9th
Friday 26th.

Deadline for next Torque is 27th December 2018
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

